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Sophie Marriage  
Melbourn Parish Council 
Melbourn Community Hub 
30 High Street 
Melbourn 
SG8 6DZ 
 
Our ref: TQ/ZB/CGM18936                                             12th January 2021 
 
Dear Sophie, 
 

Melbourn Parish Council, Orchard Road Cemetery – Moss Removal 
 

Thank you for your most valued enquiry regarding Orchard Road Cemetery moss clearance on the 
paths.  I have the pleasure of providing you with the following quotations.  
 
QUOTATIONS 
  
CGM Ltd will provide qualified operatives and all modern machinery and chemicals in order to carry 
out the following quotes below. CGM Ltd will complete the following as requested; 
  
·        To supply labour to scrap off and remove thick patches of moss on the paths where possible.   
·        To supply labour to spray and treat the moss with an effective fungicide. 
·        To supply the fungicide for treatment but we would require the use of the tap on the shed for            
mixing up the product. 
·        Labour charge including all tools and machinery.  
  
Total Price £902.00 +VAT 
 
(VAT is chargeable at 20%) 
 
I hope the above quotation is acceptable to you. Should you require any further information or have 
any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. Should our quotation be acceptable, we would 
appreciate confirmation in writing by email to operationswest@cgmltd.co.uk or post for the 
attention Quotations Department.  
 
Please quote the above reference on all correspondence. This quotation is valid for a period of 
thirty days from the date of the quotation, terms and conditions apply. 
 
For policies and accreditations please visit our website www.cgmltd.co.uk 
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We’d love to hear your feedback, please leave us a review at: g.page/cgm-group/review  
 
Assuring you of my best attention at all times and I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
 
 
 

Terence Quick 
Senior Operations Manager West 


